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General Status

• VeriLAN is providing network staff
• Setup went easily
• Initial routing issue to certain R&E sites fixed on Monday due to upstream staff availability
• Since then, all quiet on the western front
Wireless

• 69 802.11a/b/g Cisco Access Points.
• Service available in Lower Lobby, Lobby, Mezzanine and 8th floor
• Peak simultaneous wireless users: 749
• 4 Wireless SSIDs
  – Open (ietf68)
  – Open 802.11a (ietf68-a)
  – 802.1x (ietf68.1x)
  – 802.1x 802.11a (ietf68-a.1x)
VeriLAN Staff

• Steven Schroedl
• Andrew Clapp
• David Brossard
• Morgan Sackett
Contributors

- Cisco Systems
- CESNET
- CZ.NIC
- Dial Telecom
Volunteers

• Jim Martin
• Karen O'Donoghue
• Bill Jensen
• Chris Elliot
• Joel Jaeggli
• Hans Kauhn
• Lucy Lynch
• Bill Fenner
• Alexis Hildebrandt
External Aggregate Traffic

From 2007/03/20 12:05:52 To 2007/03/21 12:05:52

CESNET-Inbound:  +12.14 M  Dial Telecom-Inbound:  +489.21
CESNET-Outbound:  -4.11 M  Dial Telecom-Outbound:  -3.68 k
IP port distribution
IP port traffic last day